
RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

AgrIcnltural I1llpleloents. 

COTTON-PICKING lIIACIDNE.-'WILLIAM L. BELT, 
122 0 Street, Washington, N. W., D. C. By this ma
chine the cotton is extracted from the boHs by air

Ruction applied through tbe media of fiexible tubes and 
faus. The Illvention is the result of long experience 
with pneumatic picking apparatus. When cotton ripens 
tbe boHs open first on the lower branches of the plant.. 
The cotton nearest the ground is most exposed to dust 
and grit. It i., therefore, desirable to gather such cotton 
and deposit it in a receptacle separate from the other and 
cleaner portion. To tllis end the inventor has devised 
special air-suction and blast apparatus to operate on the 
lower bolls and other separate apparatus to act on the 
middle and topmost boHs. 

BEET-P LOW.-WILLIAM F. SCHMIDT, Blanco, Cal. 
The object of the invention is to improve a similar plow 
patented by tbe same inventor. 'l'he improvements con
sist in 8implifying the construction of the standards car
rying the pomts and lift.ers, in providing for lateral and 
vertical adjustment of the standards relaUvely to the 
main frame, lin rendering the standards reversihle, in 
furnishing braces for the standards at tbeir upper ends, 
and in so constructing the points that they can be turned 
end for end and lateraHy adjusted, and extended for a 
greater or less distance in advance of the standards. 

CORN-SHELLING M ACHINE.-CHARLIE D. P RIN
DLE, Newkirk, Oklahoma Territory. The inventor has 
devised a corn.sheJler embodying mvel features of con
struction that adapt it to shell corn from the cob in a 
rapid and perfect manner, screen and clean the sheHed 
corn, remove the cobs from the machine, and likewise 
convey tbe sheHed and cleaned corn outside of 'the ma
chine. The portabIlity of the entire apparatus attained 
by placing it completely upon a wbeeled frame is of 
great advantage and enables the OA'ner to .heH the corn, 
clean it, and put the cleaned grain in bags out in the 
field during favorable wealher, and thus avoid unneces
sary handling of the fodder and husked corn. 

HARROW. - WILLIAM M. BAKER, Fortville. Ind. 
This invention provides a simple and effective pivotal 
device for two harrow or toothed frarries in a main frame 
and also a clamping device for the teeth which will not 
weaken the teeth-carrying bars. and while holding the 
teetb securely in place, will permit them to be vertically 
adjusted upon the bars. By means of a shifting deviCe, 
the harrow or toothed frames can be independently ad
justed up tJr down; and the teeth in the frames can be 
givea any desired angle. 

PLOW -FENDER.- NICHOLAS STEF FES, Darlington, 
Wis. The plow-fender is eSMntially a weed-turner and 
is located at tbe land side of a plowshare. The fender 
is so constructed that it will prevent'straw, manure, or 
weeds from being drawn forward witb the plow. By 
preventing the rol,ing or dragging action of tbe straw, 
manure, and the like, such obstacles are covered better 
than heretofore and left evenly distribnted, either in the 
furrow or at the edge of the next fmrow. Thus the 
plow runs more lightly because it is always clean and 
free from rubbish. 

BAND-CUTTER AND FEEDER.-PETER N. PETER
SEN, Herman, Neb. The invention provides a very 
simple form of band-cutter and feeder which wiH spread 
every bundle the full width of the cylinder withont 
tangling or feeding crosswise. By employing inde
pendent feed. chains there are no slats to work loose and 
break and le.s chance for loose grain to be carried back 
nnder the feeder to be wasted. When the cylinder draws 
the grail! from the feeder, as it will when the grain is a 
little damp, that part of the grain between the chains 
will be drawn first by reason of the chains' firm hold 
npon the straw above tbem. Concave circular cutters 
are used, the front edges of which are brought parallel 
to one another, thus effecting an easy entrance through 
the grain. 

Bicycle-Appliances. 

BICYCLE-PATH SWEEPER. - ALBIN VOEGELE, 
S. W. cor. 59th Street and Park Avenue. Manbattan, 
New York city. Under the number 644.380 a patent has 
been granted to this inventor for an ingenious attach
ment to the front fork of a bicycle, which attachment 
prevents glass, tacks, and the like from puncturing the 
tires. Dnring inclement weather the attachment clears 
th" path directly in front of the wheels, thereby prevellt
ing the wheels from thruwing mud upon the rider. The 
attachment can be contr.,Hed from the bandle-bar of the 
bicycle, so that it can be lowered or raised at will while 
the rider is in motion. The device is light and can be 

easily applied to any fork. 

Mechanical Devices. 

HOI ST.-RoBERT lI.UTTER, South Butte, Mont. The 
hoist is e8pecially adapted to be u.ed for mining pur
poses and to be driven b� horse-power. The novelty of 
the invention lies in peculiar clutch and pawl devices. 
Tbe drum, mounted upon the frame, is moved by a 
clutch. A lever carried by the frame actuates the clutch. 
A ratchet is attached to the drum; and a pawl works 
witb the ratchet to prevent tbe back movement of the 
drum when the clutch is in gear. 'lbe pawl is connected 
with the clutch-lever so as to disengage tbe pawl from 
the ratchet simultaneously with the i1isengagement of 
the clutcb. 

RAZOR·GRINDING MACHINE.-JOSEPH NORTH, 
Harrison, N. J. It is the purpose of this invention to 
proince a small, cheap macbine which can be used for 
hoUow·grinding razors and similar tools. Tbe machine 
comprIses two opposed grinding-wheel. adapted to en
gage opposite sides of the razor. Tbe razor-holder slides 
between and beneath the wheela A nut upon the razor· 
holder is adapted to engage a threaded shaft journaled 
beneath the razor-holder and having rotative connection 
with the grinding wheels. As the grinding wheels are 
turned, the razor is automaticaHy fed by the threaded 
shaft. 

STENCIL-CUTTING M A CH I N E .  - STUART B. 
'MOORE, Brooklyn. New York city. This invention i. an 
improvement in stencil-cutting ma�hines of tbe kind 
used in making paper .tencil.. The machine is designed 
to be used for cutting letters of more than one size. 
With this object in view, the disks wbich carry tbe 
punches and dies are provided with two circular rows of 

J titutifit �tutritau. 
punches; and the punch-Operating mechanism is adjusta· 
ble so that it can be made to engage with tbe punche. of 
either row. 

FRICTION WARP-RACK FOR LOOMS.-WILLIAM 
J. IRWIN, Manhattan, New York city. The device is 
arranged to enable a weaver conveniently to regulate the 
tension of the warp. to dispense with the cumbersome 
weights heretofore employed, and to protect tbe warp as 
much as possible from dirt and dust by reducing the dis_ 
tance the warp has to travel from t.he rack to the lay, so 
that the fabric will not become streaky. 

Mblcellaneous Inventions. 

FURNACE FOR DESULFURIZING ORES.-HENRY 

GUYER, Casa plllca, Peru. The furnace as constructed is 
intended to take the place of heap or stall roasting of 
lump ores of a size passing through a twO-and-a-half
inch ring down to a three-quarter-inch mesh screen. 
A furnace, twenty-four feet iII length, is capable of 
quickly desulfurizing from seven to ten tons of ore in 
about twenty-four hours, the ores containing over fifteen 
per cent. sulfur. Ores can be discharged in about two 
days, enabling the ore to be drawn from tbe bottom com
pletely burned out and cold. 

DEVICE FOR PREVEN'rING SHIPS FROM SINK
ING .-FRANCISCO L DE VILLA. 7a A. S. No.1. Guatema
la, Guatemala. Tbe invention consists of a series of 
cubical rubber compartments di.tributed throughout the 
vessel, the accordion-like structure of which permits 
their folding up. When bro�bt into action they are 
distended with air kept compressed in suitable metal 
receptacles. When not in use they aTe closely folded 
against the under surface of the decks, and held in this 
position partly by atmospheric pressure and by electro
mechanical means. the sudden removal of which imures 
their instantaneous release. The moment a dangerous 
leak is sprung the stop-cock guarding the compressed· 
air receptacle is opened and tbe required amount of air 
is aHowed to rush i n  and distend the compartments. 
When fully distended, the compartments buoy up the 
vessel. 

retractile spring, and are held in extendcd position when 
desired by toggle-links. The pole is a very effective and 
simple means for holding curtaius and portieres so that 
they will hang gracefully. 

NOTE.-C.oPies of any of these patents w i ll be furn
ished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. Please state 
the name of the patentee, title.of the invention, and date 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 

PRINCIPLES OF MECHANICS PRESEN'l'ED 
IN A NE W FORM. By Heinrich Hertz, 
with an intr:>duction by H. VOIl 
Helmholtz. Translated by D • .I!J. 
James and J. T. Walley. New York: 
The Macmillan & Company. 1899. 
8vo. Pp. 275. Price $3.25. 

The book before us is one which appeals only to tbose 
who are familiar with mat bematics and who wish a thor
oughly s<:ientific discussion of the subiect. The defini . 
tions, observations and corollaries are Itrranged in a Con
cise form and the author shows by the luddness of his 
definitions from hi" reasoning, the extraordinary fitness 
for producing a work of this nature. Tbere are many 
who cannot read the monumental works of Hertz who 
wiil be greatly interested in the present book. 

MONOPOLIES AND TRUSTS. B y  Richard 
'r. Ely, Ph.D., LL.D. New York: 
The Macmillan Company. 1900. 
16mo. Pp. 278. Pri�e $1. 25. 

At the present time w ben there is so much interest ex
hibited III combinations of capital usually termed 
.. trusts," a really enligbtening book on the subject wbich 
should treat of it in a dispassionate manner. is sure to be' 
appreciated. The author IS ProfeBBor of Pohtical 
Economy and Director of tbe School of Ec�nomy in the 
University of Wisconsin, and has made a special study 
of the subject. He bas presented an odginal contribu
tion to the economic theory which will be further de
veloped in the future by others and by himself. 

REIN-HOLDER.-FRANKLIN A. RIDOUT, Cynthiana, 
Ky. The rein-holder has clamping members pivoted to- TH E THEORY OF ELECTROLYTIC DISSO-
gether for clamping the reins between them, and a lock- elATION AND SOME OF ITS ApPLICA-
ing device locks the clamping members iII an open TIONS. By H arry C. JOlJes. New 
position for the insertion of tbe reins. The locking de- York: The Maclllilian Company. 
vice is arranged on the clamping members between their 12mo. Pp. 299. Price $1.60. 
connecting pivot and their free ends, being thus adapted The author who is an Associate in Physical Cbemistry 
to be actuated by the operator's nressing the reins against in the Johns Hopkins University, has taken up a diffi
it to unlock the clamping members for the latter to close cult subject and has succeeded in bis task with rare suc
and then automatically to clamp the rein�. The rein- cess. It has been written with a hope of supplying 
holder can be readily applied to the dashboard or other students with information which they would otherwise 
part of a vehicle. bave great difficulty in obtaining, giving as it does the 

GUN-SIGHT. - PETER LAWRENCE, Ouray, Colo. ,latest developments in the subj�ct and he justly remarks 
The sight can be readily elevated and centered and can tbat a student who bas a fair knowledge of tbe origin of 
be accurately guided in its movement. The vertically- the tbeory of electrolytical dissociation, of the evidence 
adjustable sight-arm has a horizontal member.split at one upon which it rests, and its applications. have already 
end; a sight is adjustably mounted transversely on the acquired an elementary conception of many of the funda. 
horizontal member, and an expanding. screw is arranged mental principles which underlie modern physical chem-
in the slit of the sigbt-arm. istry 

COMP-9UND ·LIP-VALVE. - BENEDICT HUBBE, THE GRAMMAR OF SCIENCE. By Carl 
Hamburg, Germany. The valve is compounded of sev· Pearson M.A.F.R.S. Second Edition. 
eral concentric elastic rings bent at the one border up- London: Adam & Ch arles Black. 
ward and fastened to seats arranged in a horizontal face; 1900. 8vo. Pp. 548. Price $2.50. 
and the invention consists in arranging the concentric 
elastic rings one above the other, so that the whole valve 
is somewhat conical in shape. The object of the inven
tion is to attain a larger area or sum of openings for the 
liquid to pass through than is obtainable with other 
valves having elastic rings in a horizontal face, and to 
strengthen the elastic rings in certain cases so that they 
will sustain a much larger pressure or head of liquid. 

APPARATUS FOR CASTING ME'rAL.-JosEPH 
W. H A R RISON, Converse, Ind. A great problem for 
�ears in tbe steel-founding has been tbat of successfully 
making small castings from soft steel. The expense of 
conveying tons of molten metal from open-hearth fur
naces in large ladles to small molds has been tedious lind 
costly. Tbe opening up of a large stream of metal into 
small molds soon clogs up the gate. When fiasks are 

used it is necessary in shaking out to use small sledges 
and bars, and by continual pounding and digging tbe 
sand falls out. The present invention employs an appa
ratus by which a great number of castings can be made 
by one pouring of metal, and in which no fiasks are used. 
The molten metal is cau.ed to fiH tbe molds completely. 

NECK-YOKE AND TONGUE CONNECTION.
ARTHUR L. GRUGGEN, Moosomin, A!'8inlboia, Canada. 
This invention provides a simple neck-yoke and tongue 
connection which is adapted to swivel in all directions 
and to prevent accident in case of the breaking of other 
draft appliances. If the traces of eitber or both horAes 
break, the neck-yoke connection can be relied upon to 
hold the pole or tongue and the neck-yoke swivel con· 
nected III a secure manner. As the ends of the neck· 
yoke are properly secured upon tbe harnesses, the team 
will remain attached to tbe tongue, and the vehicle will 
be drawn from tbe neck-yoke, if it be nece8Bary for the 
safety of the occupants . 

FIRE·ESCAPE.-EnWARD M. CHRIST and WILLIAM 
I. HALDEMAN, Pine Grove, Penn. The invention i. 
a friction device consisting of a tube inclosing a spiral 
strip, in the channels of which tbe rope lies. Either tbe 
rope or tbe tube may be attached to the building: The 
most effective frictional resistance is secured by the 
spiral strip. The rope is not injured by the spiral strip. 
for the channels have no sharp .urfaces. 

CAP FOR CHILDREN. - BENJAMIN VENDIG and 
ALEXANDER SCHIFF, Manhattan. New York city. 
These inventors have devised a cap or bonnot especialJy 
adapted for infants' or children's wear, so constructed 
that it can be laid fiat, washed, and qnickly restored to 
proper shape u pOll tbe head. 

TAG. _ SAMUEL J. SILBERMAN. Manhattan, New 
York city. The tag .erves the purpose of identifying 
clothing before it passes from the manufacturer. The 
tag is so arranged that it can be applied to the article of 
clothing to expose the article fully and yet permit its 
easy disconnection. 

CUR'rAIN·POLE.-ALMON S. VENEN. Forest Grove, 
Ore. The pole is formed of two hollow, semi-cylindrical 
sections engaging each other at one end to permit their 
moving toward or from earh other to engage. and disen
gage tbe curtain. The sections are drawn together by a 

The first edition of this work was published eight 
years ago and the views expounded in the former edi. 
tion have met with wide acceptance. It is primarily in
tended as a criticism of the fundamental concepts of 
modern science. The author accepts, almost without re
serve, the great results of modern physics; it is tbe lan
guage in which these results are stated that he believes 
needs reconsideration. 'We do not know of any book 
wbich will give the student in such concise form the 
broad facts which under fie modern science. It is a most 
valuable contribution to scientific literature. 

WATER SUPPLY ENGINEERING. The 
Design ing, Construction and Mainte· 
nance of Water Supply Systems, both 
City and Irrigation. By A. Pre�cott 
F olwell. New York: John W iley & 
Sons. 1900. 8vo. Pp. 562. Price $4. 

The autbor deals with a weH. worn subject and he haA 
acquitted himself of a difficulty with snccess which does 
credit to his profeBBional standing. We note the omis
sion of a preface which would give some account of 
authorities consulted or how the data was obtained. We 
have no doubt however of Prof. Folwell's figures and 
the book will undoubtedly prove of value to all municipal 
and hJdraulic engineers. 

VICTOR VON RICHTER'S ORGANIC CHEM
ISTRY OR CHEMISTRY OF CARBON 
COMPOUNDS. Edited by Prof. R. 
Aschutz. Authorized translation by 
Prof. Edgar F. Smith. Vol. II. Car
bocyclic and Heterocyclic. P. Blak
iston's Son & Company. 1900. 12mo. 
Pp. 671. Pr ice $3. 

The ptesent volume is the sccond of a series and is 
the thi!'d edition from the eighth German edition. It is 
fully authorized. It is difficult to find words to praise 
this most admirable scientific book. It will oot be of 
very much use to those who have not some knowledge 
of the .u bjcct, but to tbose who do it will be simply in
valuable. It is a monumental work of the greatest im
portance and should form an addition to every chemical 
library. 

A SYSTEM IN INSTRUCTION IN QUALITA' 
TIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. B y 
Arthur H. Elliott, Ph.D., and 
George A. Ferguson, Ph.D. New 
York: Published by the a uthors. 
115 West 89th Street. 1899. 8vo. Pp. 
155. Price $1.50. 

The first edition of this book was published in 1892, 
and the third edition has now heen called for. 'l'he 
original methods laid down have been excellent and have 
been adhered to in the present book but the field has 
been widened and the work has been made more useful 
by numerous editions. The tables are exceHent and 
students who foUow tbe. directions laid down will cer
tainly have little difficulty in acqniring facility in qualita: 
tive analysis. Tbe ""ok is well printed in large type. 
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'l'he celebrated .. Hornsby·Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
Ellg'ine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma
chine Company. Fact of East 138th Street, New York. 

o 'rhe best book for electnCians and beJrinners in elec.
tricity is H Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. , •. Munn &; Co .. publishers. 381 BrOadwa!, N. Y. 

IT Send for new and complete catalogue of Sci.entific 
and other Books for sale by Munn &; Co .. 381 Broadway. 
New York. Free on application. 
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HINTS 'MY CORRE8l'ONDEN'fS. 

Na1llell and Add"ess must accompanv allietter. 
or no attention will be paid thereto. TIlls 18 for OUl 
information and not for publication. 

lleferen('es to former articles or an8wers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

InqlliJ·le .. not amwereo iII reasonable time should 
he repeated: corl't<8pondent. will bear in mind that 
!!Orne answel'E require not a little research, anti. 
thougb we endeavor to reply to· all either by lettei 
or in this department. each mu..-t take his turn 

R u yer .. wishmg to purchase any article not advertised 
iII our columns wi1\ be furnished with aodreBBes of 
houses manufactUring or carrying the same. 

Sl.ecial \\'rlUen JnrOr1llBUOn on matter!! 01 
pe1'!!onal rather than general interest cannot be 
eXl'ected withoot remuneration. 

Sclentillc A mtiricBn SlIpplc.nents· referred 
to may be had at the office. l'nce 10 cents eaeh. 

Rooks referred to promptly �upplied on receipt 01 
price. 

�lInerB III sent tor examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(7838) H K. asks: Will you please :<tate 
whether a cablegram is received by the operator, by 
spark or sound? A. The messages oyer the ocean cables 
are not received by either a spark. or a sound, but are 
written on a strip of paper in motion by a stream of ink 
which fiows from the fine tip of a glass tube wbich is 
moved to and fro by a coil of wire in obedience to the 
signals. This is called a siphon recorder. Another 
method which was employed at first was to read the sig· 
nals by the to and fro motion of a spot of light which 
was refiected from the mirror of a very sensitive gal van
ometer. 

(7839) H J .. �. writes: In a, 10 plate of 
30 inches diameter Wimhurst machine is a brass tube 
of 2 inches outside diameter and J.S inch thick or 1* 
inches inside diameter large enough for prime con
ductors and the spheres on the end of the conductors 4 

inches outside dIameter and M inch of metal or 3J.1i 
incbes inside diameter with discharge rods -to inch diame
ter and the .pheres on discharge rods 1 inch or 1M inches 
diameter. Why do they make the prime conductors of 
static machines so large and those of the induction so 
small iII comparison? A. The old static machine had 
prime eonductors of a size which are now known to have 
been of absurd proportions. A t first a human body was 
supposed to be necessary fur this purpose. Almost any 
sized rod or tnbe will answer, for a static machine either 
of the frictional or the induction type. The induction 
machine, either of tbe Holtz or the Wlmshurst form, is a 
static macbine as much as the oldest frictional machine. 
A static machine is one which accumulates charges of 
electricity. These are then used for any purpose desired, 
as sparks, etc. The metallic portions of aH tbese ma
chines need to be of no greater tbickness than is neces
sary to give sufiicient rigidity. The baHs are often made 
of sheet metal spun up. The size of the discharging baHs 
infiuences the intensity of the spark ; 1 to 1M inches lS a 
good diameter. 

(7840) D. R. L. asks: What is the best 
method for preserving caterpillars and worms for a na
tural history collection ? A. To preserve soft specimens 
for collections, immerse them in a solution of formalin 
in water ofa strength nOt greater than M of one per cent. 
This hardens the object; see SUPPLEMENT, No. 1257. 
10 cents. Alcohol will also preserve such speCImens, but 
destroys the colors of them. Caterpillars may be pre· 
served dry and mounted as are moths and butterflies, by 
first emptying them of their soft matter;and then stuffing 
the skin with cotton. This may have arsenic mixed with 
it in powder to prevent insects from eating the speCImen, 
or the mounted object may be kept in an atmosphere of 
potassium cyanide vapor, as is usually done. 

l784.1) E. W. Mc Q asks: Would you be 
kind enough to give me a description o f  h o w  t o  make a 
small .. gasolene" engine ? lam a boy who is fond of ex
perimenting. A. You will find descriptions of such en
gines in our SUPPLEMENT, No. 1024, aud 1109, price ten 
centse3ch. Unless you bave "good knowledge of the rna· 
chinist's trade, we .hould advise you not to undertake to 
make a gasolene engine. It i. a difficult machine to 
build, and requires good machinery to fit the parts as 

they should be. You would better begin upon some
thing simpler, which will not be so dangerous to operate 
when you get it built. 

(7842) E. W. S. a;;ks: Can the Wims
hurst macbine be used to ligbt an electric arc or an in
candesrent lamp ? A. Tbe Wimshurst machine cannot 
be used to produce light, except it be by means of the 
discharge through a vaCuum tube. Its discharge is one 
of high voltage, but of very smali amperage. 

(7843) W. C. C. asks: Ha ve sound 
waves ever been recorded magnified, so that the record 
could be examined witb the naked eye ? A. No recorder 
so far as we bave ever known has made a record of 
sound waves whicb could be easily distinguished by tbe 
unaided eye. 
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